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There are five aims of this research. (1)To identify and analyze students’ segmentation 
for mild cigarettes. (2) To identify and analyze attribute combinations of mild cigarettes used by 
students based on the level of importance. (3) To analyze students’ perception on mild cigarette 
attributes compared to other mild cigarettes in order to define its positioning on students’ mind.  
(4) To analyze what brand has strongest influence for students’ attitude in buying mild cigarettes. 
(5) To create a reference of marketing strategies and marketing mix for cigarette companies.  
 The research used a convenience sampling method. Data gathered from 100 students of 
IPB Darmaga, Bogor and analyzed by Cluster, CHAID, Conjoint, Fishbein, and Biplot analysis. 
There are two segments in students’ environment; they are funketers and conformist. 

The most benefit combinations liked by respondents are cheap price, mild taste, not smelled 
musty, and good product packaging. Star Mild is has relatively cheap price, fair design and taste. 
U  Mild has good packaging design but lack in taste and aroma. Star Mild, LA Mild, Bentoel Mild, 
and Class Mild have pleasing aroma, affordable price, but lack in their packaging designs. A Mild 
and GG Nusantara have good taste and fair aroma, but lack in their packaging designs. X Mild 
does not have any special quality from its taste, aroma, and price. In the category of mild 
cigarette, U Mild is a brand with the strongest influence for students’ attitude. 

  The result suggests that the companies must apply STP (Segmentation, Targeting, and 
Positioning) and Four P concepts in students’ environment. The companies can focus STP concept 
in two segments, but still the main frame is in the funketers. The mild cigarette companies must 
review their positioning program. The companies should do innovation in their products 
considered with second, third, and fourth rank of attribute combinations. The Sampoerna 
Company must well control its fighting brand strategy. The Above the Line (ATL) strategy is 
advertising adapted with the segment’s characteristic. The Below the Line (BTL) strategies are 
promotion involving students and sponsorship agreement with outlets or stores near campus. The 
companies should have partners or affiliates in distributing their products. 
 
 




